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THE REPORTER announcing that the fall of Kassala 
is imminent, and warning the Eng
lish they will be defeated and driven 
into the sea if they venture beyond 
Suakim. Osman has also sent a letter 
to the chief of a friendly tribe ol 
Amorars now in Suakim, threatening 
him with death unless he rejoins the 
Mahdi’s army, and telling him the 
British are doomed, as 7,000 der- 
' isites have arrived to reinforce his

On Wednesday, 4th inst., the On
tario Government introduced 
distribution bill in the Assembly. 
The last distribution of seats bill 
passed in 1871, when the unit of pop
ulation was fixed at 18,114. The in

tend changes in poplation that 
have taken place since that time rend
ered the present bill necessary. The 
Government have created only 
seat, that of Algoma, which 
large to be adequately represented by 
one member. The bill is in every 
respect a fair one—such a bill as the 
people of Ontario naturally expected 
from the Mowat Government. Not 
the slightest attempt at gerrymander
ing is evident in any of the changes 
made, l’be unit of population 
fixed at 21,621, and these figures were 
approximated as near as possible. 
The following changes were made in 
the>e counties :—Brockville to consist 
of the town of Brockville and the 
townships of Elizabethtown, Rear of 
Yonge and Escott, Front of Yonge, 
and Front of Escott. The remainder 
of the two counties will be divided in
to two ridings, one to be known as 
Leeds and the other as Grenville. 
Leeds will consist of Front of Leeds 
and Lansdowne, Rear of Leeds and 
Lansdowue, South Crosby, North 
Crosby, Bastard, South Burgess, 
Kitley, Ehnsley, and the villages of 
Gananoque and Newboro. Grenville 
will consist of Augusta, Edwardsbttrg, 
Oxford, Wolford, South Gower, the 
town of Prescott, and the villages of 
Kemptville, Merrickville, and Cardi-

A Slow Train.
The Kingston News tells of a W"il 

contested race which took place 
day last week between a Kingston 
Pembroke Railway train and a cow on 
the track. The conductor ran ahe .<1 
of the train and tried to switch the 
bovine off the track by twisting her 
tail, and after several attempts suc
ceeded in doing so, after which lm 
jumped on the rear of the last car ai d 
went his way.—-[We don’t wonder any 
at the above story. We had occasion 
to travel over that road once, and \v,i 
heard the story that the train hands 
used to walk on ahead and cut llm 
wood for the engine and have it rea< ! y 
when the train came along.—Ed.]
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army.
fhe North Pacific and Australia 

fleets are to be reinforced. As 
suit of the conference with the agents- 
general of the colonies at the War 
Office, the Government will rely upon 
receiving contingents from Canada 
Australia, and' New Zealand. It is 
rumored that the Governor-General 
lias received instructions from the Im
perial Government to raise five regi
ments in Canada. It is just pos-ible 
that there are a sufficient i.timber of 

in Cauada, with the requisite 
amount of gushy loyally, to form live 
regiments for service in the Somlan, 
but we doubt if the greater number of 
Canadians who are loyal to Canada 
first, will consent to furnish the money 
necessary to equip and maintain such 
a force.

BETHUEL LOVEKIN. 
Publisher and Proprietor.

a re-

The EGYPTIAN WAR.
was

The main body of the English army 
in i he Soudan are now encamped at 
Sinkat, where they will remain in
active till next Autumn, 
from the desert is now as hot as from 

Active opei allons are 
mipo.-sible, but it is thought that a 
battle with Osman Digmu will have 
to be fought before t!S Biitish camp 
can be made secure. Woiselev will 
keep portions of bis command moving 
between the different Nile station! 
during the hot weather as a sanitary 
precaution. Wolseley’s speech to the 
army in the Soudan, outlines tire 
autumn campaign.
Queen desires me to express her ad
miration of your coitrago and self- 
devotion.
jnen is to me a source of the highest 
pride. No greater honor can be in 
store for you than that I look to the 
net of leading you, please God, into 
Khartoum before the year is out. On 
the river and in the de-ert you have 
borne hard.-hips and privations 
murless.

The Death Holt.<
warn

Hester Coleman, wife of the late 
Comfort M. Wiltse, died on Monday, 
Feb. 28d, at the residence of her son- 
in-law, A. W. Kelley, Wiltsetowu, 
aged nearly 90 years. Mrs. Willsu 
was among the early settlers of th is 
township, having come "to this section 
from the Bay of Quinte, when vet y 
young. She reared a family of four 
boys and fiye girls.
BOOTH.
/ Charlotte Sheriff, wife of the late 
James Booth, died at the residence of 
her son-in-law, Gerahom Yates, in tins 
village, on Friday, March 6th, agid 
83 years. The deceased lady reared a 
large family, nearly all of whom are 
in other lands, only one daughter 
(Mrs. Yates) being present at the 
funeral.

Libel Suit. BHBhman.
ti.xx i;k«i O..-* u u ii r, . X Joanna Kobeson, wife of the lute r-nl J . °f fMcMu!leV ,Co1; Aaron Sherman, died at her residence 

cock w neh arose from the battle of iu lhl8 village, on Saturday, March 1 7,
M nr e, t°rr u ! an’ed «3 years. The deceased lady
Which was to haTe* come off’atThe

Spring Assizes has been, settled. girls,’of whom two mns, Area N ,'ùd
Ksr Remember that a summarised William, and her daughter, Mrs. Cad- 

account of the proceedings of the well, reside in the village.
Municpal Council of Rear of Yonge WILTSS.
* Escott, as well as of the Union- * Asa Wiltse, second son of Area 
ville Fair Association will appear in Wiltse, died on Monday morning, 8tn 
the Reporter, 1 hese alone are worth inst., of diptheria. The deceased, who* 
the subscription price to those inheres- was a promising lad of nearly 13 
Jed, and as we publish them without years, was a special favorite among 
ee or reward, we hope our efforts his young associates. His class in the 

will be appreciated. Model School, accompanied by Mr.
B. W. and S. S. M. Bail way. Porter, head teacher, preceded the

Voting on the bonus by-law took remains to the grave, 
place in the townships of Bastard and IHSLAMD.
Bu’gess, and South Crosby yesterday, <The Recorder of Monday last 
(10th). As we anticipated the bonus tained an account of the death of an 
was carried by a good majority in the old resident of Kitley, Lewis D. Ire- 
tirst-named township, the majority land. It was the writer’s privilege m 
being 239. In South Crosby, there become acquainted with the deceased 
was a majority of 75 in favor of the gentleman, more than twenty-five 
by-law, but as there was not two- years ago, at which time he was known 
thirds of the total vote polled, the as the veteran temperance man of the 
by-law was defeated in that munici- township. He died at a ripe old age, 
pality. What effect this adverse vote leaving an example worthy of the im- 
will have remains to be seen, but we itation of young and old. 
believe the road will be built not- 1 OAHUron».
•vii listanding. Voting in Rear of j \Just as we go to press, we learn that 
Leeds and Lansdowne takes place on 1 Thos. Gainford, Lake Loyadu Road 
the 13th. j died this (Wednesday) morning.

The ail-
mena furnace now

The probability of war between 
Çngland and Russia becomes every 
day more imminent.' The Russians 
have occupied Afghan territory her 
authority over which England estab
lished with so great a sacrafice of life 
and money, and have positively de
cline I lo accede to England's demand 
to withdraw. England has sent an 
ultimatum to Russia, and thus the 
matter stands. Turkey, in view, of 
'lie aggressive attitude' of Russia'on 
the Afghan frontier, meditates offering 
— alliance, offensive and defensive, 
with England. If the offer is accepted 
Turkey will send an army to India, 
to bo under tin orders of British 
menders. The Ameer of Afghanistan 
is sending troops to protect the fron
tier against the Russians. The lead
ing English journals urge England to 

■upy and fortify Herat at once and 
chick the Russian advance into the 
interior of Afghanistan at any cost. 
The Times says if Russia wishes to 
tight, England is not only ready but 
willing, and Russia has only to say 
the word. The News says, “ Should 
the struggle come, it will be the col
onies to the rescue, and their recent 
patriotic fervor has shown that they 
would not be called in vain.” In 
spite of the ugly look of things few 
seriously expect war with Russia. 
The language of the British ministers 
alone ought to be enough to prove 
that. They speak in a manner rather 
indicating that they prefer logo to 
war rather than allow Russia to ad- 

further into Afghanistan. They 
must feel sure therefore that Russia 
will decline the challenge: Their 
main reliance is in the confident hope 
that Russia is liopelc sly embarrassed 
by the want of money.

He said : “ Tin

To have commanded such

ual.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

mur
in action you have been 

uniformly victorious. You have done 
uniformly victorious. You have done 
all that men can do to 
rade, but Khartoum fell through 
treachery two days before it could be 
reached. A period of comparative 
inaction is now expected. The army 
is not yet formed with a view to the 
siege of Khartoum. Wo must con
tent ourselves during the summer and 
prepare for an autumn advance. 
You will I know face the heat and 
work that yet remains for you witli 
the same courage and endurance you 
have displayed hitherto.”'

Gen. Buller’s troops suffered in
tensely from tiie hot wind and sand 
during the retreat from Gakdnl. A 
number of men and horses 
trated. Tlte rebel sharpshooters 
tinually harassed the troops with long 
range tiro.

an

save a com- com

OCi

con-
wero pro.-.- !Six transports arrived at Suakim on 

the 7tli inst., with reinforcements and 
supplies. Hostile arabs are becoming 
alarmed at the number of ships ar
riving

Thu water supply at the British 
camp is abundant. Osman Dig ma 
Inis soul a letter to tiie'Tlritish com- 
Diuuder, rec-tuning the Arab sveevsses

vance

\
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»... with all spend. Here's a pretty spot 
of work, and all come of your ’tarnal 
lace wale. Susan’s 
den ce to get married.

To be married ! ” screamed his 
“ Is it possible, and who is

By Eno.-a Farmers ville Boy I \ ^ when and where did they I Jttore Credit.
(Continued JL7 ”? “ft?* ?" The undersized begs to inform his

/ hwt we*.) I Oh, that feller that fixed our I * old patrons and the public gener- 
“ You won't say anything agin the h,0U8e’ “e waylaid her on the road to ally that he has re-opened the manu- 

lace wale at that price, will you ? " ®®wlng school, and now you see factoring branch of his Boot and Shoe
" That depends on how it’ to be L4 „,?ome of it- Is the carriage business, and is fully prepared to do 

done, said Mr. Cromwell. What • all kinds of work in first-class style
ih your plan ?” „ -LT* 8,r.. answered Joe. and at prices that defy competition,

Mrs. Cromwell then related what „ „ ,, y’ ullv.er>’ sai<1 Mrs- Grom- stock and workmanship considered. 
Mrs. Vasey had done, adding “ I'm p',there ™"t “° use g°ln’ to Sewed and fine work a specialty, 
sure if Mary Vaaey could learn the , rovldoncc- They’l be married be- Having engaged a competent foreman 
trade in one month, Susan can learn ,f >'ou can get there." Mr. J. XV. Baisione, a good fit is guar-
it m less time, for, you know, she’s , p?se “aybe ,they will, but it anteed, and work made as ordered, 
quick to learn anything." 8hant be 881,1 1 ; didn't try," was his Give us a call and inspect our stock

“ XVell," said Mr. Cromwell, “ifyou , > For cash only.
send Susan to that school, you will •„ Wel!’1Phver'. , Bald she, If you In the old stand, Mansell Block. 
Juive to do so without my consent.” I Tl 8°’1 8° w,tli you." So saying, up-stairs.

“ XVhy,” replied Mrs. Cromwell 1816 drew on a bonnet and a light |
* »"e can limit her time to go and abawl> an<1 >“ less than one minute 
«vine, and I’ll speak to the mistress I tb?y were on the road to Providence, 
to have an eye to her, and I guess it SoinS as fast as Dobbin could be per-
Wi 1 be all be all right.” suaded (by the free use of the whip)

T ey argued the question at some Ito 8°- They had proceeded but little TT TT ARN OT iT) 
length, but so intent was the old lady ®ore tban a__jiiile, when they saw * * w
on having the lace veil that Susan was . ddy and Susan coming very GENERAL MERCHANT,
S"lit to the sewing school and every- ,ei8m'eIy along. They immediately MAIN STREET,1 FARMER8VILLE
thing seemed to be going on all right 8tn°pped old Dobbi-i got out and stood Has a Large and Carefully selected
1,1 due day, near the end of the ,one,on eacb 8,de of 'he,r wa80n. some stock to which he invites
month, Susan failed to be at dinner twelve or <ourtoen feet away, each a invites
Rdf after twelve, no Susan; one I 'ThlP in ha"d- waiting the approach oil The inspection Of Intending Purchasers, 
o'clock, no Susan. Mr. Cromwell the rutlaways. Roddy saw the move-
lioisewhip in hand, left post haste for m<rD.t’and putting whip to his high- Particularly at this time as he is 
tlm school house. On arriving there 8p',lted animal, passed by on Mrs. I now offering unprecedented 
tbe lit St word was, "where's Susan ?” Cromwell's side of the wagon on the par(5aino „TT I irrnn
1 he mistress had not seen her that keen run’,not for8ettln8 10 give Mr. DdlgdlUS iU 811 LIB16S, 

day. In great perplexity he then be. 1 romwell's horse a smart blow with „■ „ . . „ _ . , _
g.m an enquiry among the neighbors tho whip 88 he went bY> whicli Mr. , r“Cy °f ?COteh: English
"iih the same result, till one old and Mre- Cromwell in their excite- L d.^““ d an Tweed9 aad worsted
m iiron who wished to pride herself on menl failed to notice, so that when C 1 g are pronounced by all 
being the first to,break the news, ex- they turned toward their horse, he SUPERIOR IN STYLE AND QUALITY
claimed w-ith a loud lauirh “Ta» «ir Was nowhere in sight. After standing • * Xdon't you know that Susan hasgonc awhile ™ a ki"d of stupor, Mr. Croim ' * sh°Wn “ toWn'
to Providence to be married ?” weI* ventured the remmk, what has I Call and see us, we will be pleased

“ To be married ! ” shouted Mr. boct°,Jie of our horHe ?” to show our goods and you will by
Cromwell. “ In the name of common • ‘ (x°n® t0 Providence to be mm - more than pleased with tho value 
sense, who to? ” | ried,” said Mrs. Cromwell ‘‘and now otter.

The Lace Wale, Re-Opening !

boots V shoes TAILOR SHOP.
, / ___ . ......... inwivr*»

PTE’S^one to Provi-
THB RUNAWAY XABBIAUB.

Founded on fact, except as to n.mee * plaoee I mate.

Mansell Block,
FARMERSVILLE. fi

Customers should note that this is the
SPOT for WELL-FITTING 

STYLISH & NOBBY 6ENT8 SUITS.

Patronize Pye
and you will be well dressed 

and satisfied every time.
March 2nd 1885.

the great

Bargain House.
J. H. McLaughlin.

K3*All parties indebted to me will 
save costs by settling with me at once.

Go to McLaughlin’s old stand 
where $7.000 worth of Pry 
Goods and Boots Sf Shoes are 
to be sacrificed at prices hither
to unknown. Come one, Come 
all and see prices.
More Dress Goods, More Cot

ton, More Print, More Cambric 
More Towelling, More Sugar, 
More Tea^More Boots, More 
Shoes and MOKE of Every
thing in stock for $1.00 than 
any House in the trade.

Thos Vanarnum.
Farmersville, Feb. 16th, 1885.

THE STEVENSON PIANO.
to?hee 89

To Stevenson & Co.:

cSSU except1?or "the K“™ SSfiSt

J. R JACQUES, D. D„ Ph. D 
Pres, of Allxcrt College, Belleville, Ont,

\ we

‘ Why, to Roddy Gibson of course r T ™.3y g° and find ,bim 11 you can.

s;Sirs;xSi^ r"
winder how and when they did their up’ deal know,i ll,,w lo,|g- 
conning. Well, you see Roddy used C?uldn 1 you w''ap y°llr lace wale 
ti.i.cUier at’tie turn of Z ad HT -V if ^ (jr0,!'w"1L 
O I walk with her to the sc ool 8l,re 1 wo,,!,! cure'em r._ght off. 
h n.se, and they do say that for the Lh ^ bav(f“ ‘ 8°‘any lace wale,” she 
l-l lew days, they didn't appear to <1°"4 1 wil1-
h" in any great haste to geUbm 6‘r"11 got .named ”
eiilioi*.” I .,,e ^en threw her whip in the "1^ Tx ttïta r-i /~\ t

middle ot the road and began mo% ing fl II I I I I Sk I I M
towards home, while Mr. Cromwell ‘,J| -Lr* •' 1J U LJ V_/_LX i
with a whip in each hand started in has on hand one of the best selected

stocks ot---------

H H. ARNOLD

more t

Go to the

People's Store,With this information, Mr. Crom- 
vvSl left for home in great haste, mut
tering as he went that “ that thousand 
dollars will have to he paid now. Ed
wards knew what he Was about when 
lie got that will registered.
RVf of

For the Choicest Importations of
some haste toward Providence, in

. .. k„^iFrlFEEHFURNITURE
about it this fortnight, and wouldn't vn,T„ml.T'"g W°ak a"d d,d Ullt feel To be l0und in the county. Having 
tell us. I wonder if they’d o-ive the I / f a8' As 800"> therefore, splendid Hearse and a full supply 
id ;rrn if they saw our house”o„ fire, h m h^beganTackint hta T °f Coffins, Caskets & Shrouds
T doubt it. And thus by the L , Ç h, 8pu‘‘, ani we can fill orders
he reached home, he had worked him ^ c , • a mlle be had stopped and promptly.
M'lf into a furious passion. Mrs. Finding"®.inwall "ifht Vr’^V ^ BEST CA8KET LINING IN THE COUNTY
Of mïmb and°atConche'oxPcUimedd-tate rn™a?'g 8el ''«me as soon'as ^ Picture frami™8 a Specialty

” Enough to makes ?„an c,"“7” know, however that Rod,lie took
he shouted. “Where's Joe? Tell “ , i"-'° h°me to his mother’s till hd 
him to harness Dol.b'n as nu'ckly ns | ' ' 8 ‘>Wn hou8e b ,lsbed> :,ud 'he
posnble. I’m going to Provide:, el

New Teas,
New Fruits and Spices,\

Dry Goods» Ready-made Clothing, 
Hats & Caps, Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, 

and Everything found in a

First Class Store.
THE HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

PAID FOR 50, 000 lbs OF

f
Our old established Grocery Store is 

usual suppled with a full line of
as

WOOL.GOOD AND CHEAP GROCERIES.

C. L. LAMB,
Farmersville, May 20th, 1884.

Call Solicited.Concliuled on JlCitlji ig».

R D. JUDSON.

ce 
■:

r \
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the PAHMERSVILLE reporter.

after a while Mr. and Mrs. Cromw l 
came and made them a visit ; the 
breach was entirely healed ; 
got her thousand dollars; Mrs. Crom
well got her lace veil ; and they 
tinned to live-in best of friendship 
many years till the old folks died.

And now, young man, if you : i a 
going down to Providence to st; : 
take my advice and don't be tasti j 
you uncle’s liquors or tobacco, h -t 
after a While some evening, y-.ii 
should taste more than you intend ■ l 
and then walk out and either wall, 
or stagger off the dock and bo 
drowned, and then-------Good-bye.

J. THOMPSON Sup i
MAIN ST. FARMERS VILLE.

Dealer in Stew and Cheap
GROCERIES &e.,

Including Sugars, Canned Goods of all 
kinds, Tobaccos, and Soaps.

C( -
. r

Toronto Weekly News Ploar ft Tea a Specialty
Hyson, Uncolored and Basket Fired 
Japan Teas. Fresh Oranges and 

Lemons constantly in stock.
Our Groceries will be found Good and Cheap

In connection with the above

-A-KTD THE

1
THE BITO.

Mrs. JOS THOMPSON, NEWS OF THE WORLD.For $1.50. Has a large assortment of

Millinery, Feathers, Flowers, A Ribbons,
tyith the Latest Styles In

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS.
.•^"Remember we guarantee satisfac

tion to all; and if goods are not what 
we represent them we will refund tiie 
money. Goods delivered to all parts 
of the town.

All the important events of the week en
ding on Tuesday evening.

A little son of Mr. Hussey’, of T<- 
ronto, on Tuesday swallowed a c< 
per tack, and before assistance coi I 
be procured died in great agony.

Miss Sarah J. Richardson died h * 
Sunday, near Morpeth, very suddei i v 
from picking her fingers with a need , 
causing blood-poisoning.

Judge Torrnce, at Montreal on F - 
day, fined Cleophag St. Onge, hot I- 
keeper, $100 and costs for selling 
liquor to Octave Roy, an habite :J 
drunkard, after the letter’s wife h i i 
given him notice to desist.

Diptlieria is epidemic in many tow s 
and villages in Eastern Connetic ' 
and Western Rhode Island.* Ti; ■ 
disease has made frightful ravag. -i 
among the children of Norwich, Nc 
London and Western Rhode Islan

fi^~For special offer, see local column 
of this week.

First Consignment of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
------- AT STORES OF------- New Grocery

AND1. MUM & SOI. PROVISION STORE
Wiltse & Mayhew.DONT FAIL TO SEE THEIR

New Cottons. Ducks, Shirtings &c
New Boots & Shoes. New lot 28ct Tea Best yet.

Farmcrsville — - — & Delta.

The subsribers having opened up 
business in the building formerly used

As a Meat Market,
(which has been fitted for the purpose) 
we wish to inform our friends and the 
public generally that

While going to Kingston an engin 
tender and one 
near Verona, and 
vert. There were fifteen

d the ra ' 
over a ei 
passenge - 

on the train, but no one was hui . 
During the night the passengers he 
a Scott Act meeting.

A little girl named Trepanner a' i 
another child named Boyer 
playing with a loaded pistol in a lion 
in Montreal, unknown to their pareil 
when the former pulled the ttigg . 
and shot her companion dead. Tin- 
revolver was left in an open draw- r 
within reach of the child.

car jumpe 
skipped c

we are pre
pared to tumisli them with

CHOICE GROCERIES,
Prices Lower than any house in Town,
for Cash or Ready Pay. Look at these 

prices and then judge for yourself ; 
24 lbs good Muscavado sugar... $1 00 
13 lbs Granulated sugar for
13 lbs Prunes for..... ................
13 lbs Currants for....................
18 lbs Raisins for........................
8 lbs Soda for........ I..................
5 lbs Tea for............ ............ .
5 gallons Coal Oil for................
The best brands of Teas from 25 to 40 
cents per lb. Tobaccos at a great re
duction

1

1 For a supply of^S

y Mew Spring Goodsl W< i
I WHICH ARK
B Arriving Daily.
B Agent for Dominion
aL... Organ Co’y.

1 00
1 00

- 1 00
1 00» 25

All the approaches to the parli 
buildings at Ottawa, except the 
entrance, have been closed .after da- ' 
to visitors and kept elosed.till in 
o’clock next day. A large ntimber ' 
guards, placed only a few yards apai 
are on watch all night, and every pr 
c ution is taken to see that no visit, r 
enters the place. This extra proem, 
tion, it is said has taken pla< e own,.- 
to letteis received by both S|ir ak< 
advising them to beware of dy 
lards.

1 00 ame ■
ma h1 00

ALL KINDS OF CANNED GOODS,
Flour, Oatmeal, Commeal, Pork and 

Lard always on hand. Brooms, 
Tubs and all kinds of Wooden- 

ware kept in stock and sold 
at the lowest prices.

BREAD A BISCUIT Fresh From the BAKEB’S 
Fresh Oysters 35cents per art

tS~Cash Paid for HIDSS.jit 
The highest price paid for Eggs.
D. WILTSE.

SEE THE

New Forest Beauty, nan

In the Nova Scotia Legislature < 
Thursday Mr. Power gave io:i 
lhat he proposed to question t! 
right of the Parliament of Canada , 
impose a duty on flout, 
member, Mr. Fraser, brought 
resolution stating that the union wi n 
Canada had been injurious to Nov 
Scotia, and recommending an apja; 
to the Imperial authorities for leav 
io withdraw from the Dominion an I 
resume its old status

A SUPERB ELEVATED-OVEN COOKING STOVE.
Manufactured by Çopp Bros, and sold by B. LOVERIN, Farmcrsville 

Stoves guaranteed to be same as sample. The subscriber is agent for all 
kinds of Cooking, Parlor, Hall and Church StoVes.

Forty I>m;-v<-nf Stylos

W. E. MAYHEW. Anoth r 
rown •»

Subscribe forto Select Fi-om.

sell cheaper than any dealer THE REPORTER.!3*Get my prices before ordering as I
in the county.

can

Willy 75 Cents a^ear. tolony.MR a

\ '

PS

v,

- - 
-
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Left Ont.NSW ADVBBTISBKBNTS.

Spring Goods—A. Parish A Son. 
Clearing Sale—Jas. Ross,
Old Reliable—S, Roddy.
Harness Shop—A. E. Wiltse & Co. 
Stevenson Piano—J. Ross.
Re-opening—J. H. McLaughlin.
Ivew Grocery—Wiltse & Mayhew 
Fish—Jos. Thompson.
Great Bargain House—T. Vanarnam. 
Permanent Loan & Savings Co.—Ross. 
Apprentices Wanted—Miss Byers. 
Fashionable Tailoring—A. C. Pye. 
New Spring Goods—J & P. Wiltse. 
Servant Wanted—Mrs. Bannister. 
Shingles—C, W. Lewis.

CLEARING SALE NEWLook out for Kaufman’s add., 
local matter and communications left 
out of this issue, for want of space.
Sugar Social

There will be a sugar social in the 
Methodist Church of this place, on 
Tuesday evening, March the 17th. 
A splendid program of entertainment 
has been provided. Admission, 15c. 
The StoMi

“ Old Prob.” promised fine weather 
on Monday last, but didn't send 
enough to last all day. The forenoon 
was fine, but in the afternoon one of 
the severest windstorms of the 
set in and continued all night.
High School Entertainment.

The monthly entertainment of the 
L. M. A. will be held on Friday even
ing next. The entertainment will 
consist ot music by the orchestra, 
instrumental solos, songs, vocal ducts, 
trios, essays, readings, recitations, 
etc. The programme will bo pre
sented by the students of the High 

.School, and this is sufficient guaran
tee that the entertainment will be in 
every respect first-class. Admission, 
as usual.

some

HARNESS SHOP.
•-------AT THE-------

"0»TH SIDE MAIN ST., FADMEISVIUE.

TfARMEltS" AND LIVERYMEN. 
*■ look to your interests by buxine 
your Harness from us. We make all 
our own work, and have

7 CENT STORE.
Having entered into an engage 

ment with Stevenson A Co of Kingston, 
for the sale of their Pianos, and being 
desirous of closing out my present 
stock of fancy goods Ac., before the 
first of April, next, I will offer the 
entire lot at Greatly Reduced Prices.

No Machine Work Whatever.
We make our own Collars and claim 
to have as good a collar block as there 
is in Canada. Call and see for your
selves. For sore shoulders, call and 
see what wp cun do.

China and Crockery Ware in Tea Sets, 
Cups, Saucers, and all the different 

Goods in that Line.
Fresh Goods, viz:-Shaving Mugs, Fa*cy 

Cups and Saucers, Teapots and small 
wares in great variety.

In Giassware. Water Sets, Tea Sets, 
Mugs, JuGT8> Ornaments, Tumblers, 

Gublets, Cake Stands, Nappies, 
Celery Glasses &c., &c.

season

WÉ DEFY HONEST COMPETITION.
Don't be deceived by the gloss and 

red leather of slop-made work, but 
buy your harness whereFARMERSVILLE AND VICINITY. you can I io
sure of getting it made of good 
terial, and by first-cla's workmen. 

Repairing done promptly.

ma-
WaM°Bn,V,te^53V„ï;d?«-
Next Week.

Eng’s Dde to Winter, next week.
New Barter Shop.

Byron Smith has opened a Barber 
Shop in the Gamble House, in the 

formerly occupied by A. Buck- 
ley Hair Cutting, Shaving, Sham
pooing in latest city stylos.
Special Offer.

J-S'Dont forget the offer made last 
week, viz-The Reports» and Toronto 
Weekly News will be sent to any ad
dress for $1.50 ; or for 5 new subsôri- 
bers to the Reporter accompanied bv 
the cash $8.75, we will send the News 
for one year. This offer open 2 weeks.
Fire-works,

Our local pyrotechnic professor ill- 
unlimited the rink on Saturday 

X iu-i by means of cat-tails dipped in 
kerosene. The illumination was a 
brilliant success, and we hope the pro
fessor’s morbid craving for light 
entirely satisfied, and that he will re
ft in from giving any further exhibi
tions.
Agricultural.

Messers J as. Bissell, of Algonquin, 
and F. H. McCrea of Spring Valley, 
ft e at Toronto this week, attending 
a meeting of Holstein Cattle breeth 

It is proposed to open a Holstein 
Herd Book, and arrangements for 

purpose will no doubt be made 
a t us meeting.
Pay up.

£3STQuite a few of our sutseribers 
h ive not paid for the Reporter. All 
who wish to avail themselves of the

inAnlie r°neV JAS- R°SS has been appointed

t \ ! . • Savings Company” of Toronto.
Judgement Against the County. -___________________ __________ _

At the last meeting of Counties The Old Reliable Harness Shop is 
Council, Wm. Stafford, Esq., ex-ward- still doing business one door west of 
en of Leeds and Grenville, presented the Gamble House, where you will 
a ml for services as chairman of the find Harness cheaper than ever. I 
county property committee for last have the best make of horse-collars in 
J1 ‘U• 1 he council refused to pay the the market—warrant every
lull, and ■ Mr. Stafford entered an warrant all my Harness to be hand- 
act ton in the Division Court in Brock- made and put together in first-class 
ville to recover the amount. The style. I use nothing but first quality 
case came up before Judge McDon- of leather. We manufacture all 
a d, on Wednesday last, 4th insL own work. Blizzard Horse Blankets, 
Mr. Stafford was the only witness (§3 75 per set. I carrv a stock of 
examined, and a_ verdict for the full Ladies’ Satchels, Valises, Trunks, 
amount viz.: $52 and costs, was Shawl Straps. Give me call, and see 
a winded. for yuuiself.—S. Bullin'.

WATCHES, CLOCKS S JEWELERY. A. E. WILTSE ft CO.
Farmersville, Feb. 4th, 1885. ’Fancy Goods : Jewel Cases, Work Baskets 

Ladie* Satchels, Pearl Card Cases, 
and small wares of various kinds.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.The Saved Army.
The detachment of the Saved Army 

stationed here, are holding services 
every evening in the town halll. The 
hall is crowded nightly, and though 
there have not been many conver
sions, there has taken place a general 
awakening among church members, 
and the Army have the sympathy and 
countenance of all in their earnest 
endeavors to raise the fallen and re
deem the lost.

1 o fill
Violins, Acordeons, Concertinas, Mouth 

Organs, jews’ Harps, Metallic 1'i 
Ac., &c., Ac., Stc.

Agency for all the fist-class makers of 
rianos, Organs, and for the N. Y. Singer 
Sewing Machine. I shall offer a- greatly 
reduced prices, a first-c lass organ lor *75.

and examine it before you purchase 
anywhere else.

m /Call

N. B...A fine selection in Candies. ro.3DUL3 ILAIBOï AIÎD Slilüll.

LAMPS ft LAMP FIXTURES. • Ui
Knives and Forks, Childrens’Knives and 

Forks, Spoons, Butter Knives, Fickle 
Forks, Carving Knives and Forks, 

Jacknives and Scissors.
Xmas and New Year's Cards, a fine and 

cheap assortment, call and see them. 
Prices for everything is down | down! 
Derry, down.

N. B. All accounts not paid on or 
before the First day of April next, will 
be placed in court for collection.

CORJTBR for E t'B R y Ml O » r Always has on band a large andeven-

SELECTED STOCKWith a view of giving the public 
cheap mode ot advertising, we will in
sert advertisements in this column at 25c. 
for 5 lines, or under, first insertion ; and 
10 cts. for each subsequent insert km.

c a
O F

FURNITUREwas

OF ALL KINDS IN

ANTED--A general Servant. Ap
ply to Mrs. Bannister, Welling

ton street.
BLACK WALNUT,

Elm, Ash & Maple.
We are old experienced Mechanics 

and we do not make a speciality of any
article, but of our whole business.

Jas- ROSS.
QHINGLES—C. W. LEWIS has for 

sale, at Addison, 450 M. X. XX. & 
XXX. Cedar Shingles. Prices as low 
as the lowest. See him before buying.

e s. M. WHITE,
Via

mMERCHANT TAILOR and CLOTHIER,
Bain St. Opposite Market, Brockville.

Has and always keeps in stock, a full 
------line of------

Scotch, Irish and Canadian

JyJISS BYERS, after a short vaca- 
■LVX lion, has resumed business, and 
wants 3 or 4 girls as apprentices, at 
once.

- ■ -

T WEEDS. We have lately purchased the fines 
Hearse in the County and having 

at all times a full £tock ofAlso the best value in

FRENCH WORSTEDS, Caskets. Coffins and 
Burial Robesin all the newest Shades and Mikes.

These goods I am prepared to make 
up in first class style, according to the 
Latest Fashions. I also keep a full 

----- stock of------

We are prepared to attend to ail 
orders with promptnessS3t. I

Oar Prices are ModerateGents Furnishings
Hats and. Caps'*

and evory thing usually found in

our
in every Department, and we think 

it will be to your advantage to

Call and see our Stock
before purchasing elsewhoro.First» Class Clothing Establishment.

'

)


